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Lamoille River Bridge
Completed

I Love a Parade!
by Thomas Weiss

by Greg Western, GMC Field Supervisor

I love a parade! And so did the twenty enthusiastic members who also
hiked in Montpelier's July 3rd parade. I was thrilled with how well it
went: the crowd liked us; we had a good time. We brought the Long Trail
and its mountains, trees, animals, and flowers into the city. The Long
Trail and mountains were depicted on a 27' long banner supported by

At the annual meeting this past June, the Green
Mountain Club celebrated the completion of the
new pedestrian bridge over the Lamoille River.

"The Bridge," as it was affectionately known to
the people building it, is the product of exactly one
year of construction effort by the members of the
Club - starting June, 2004.
The bridge is the centerpiece of a large relocation of the Long Trail across the Lamoille River
valley. When the Rte. 15 trailhead is completed,
and the white blazes are painted, the relocation
will be officially open. This will take nearly two
miles of the LT off of the shoulders of busy roads
and put the trail onto a footpath in the woods. This
relocation was made possible by many years of
work to buy land to form a new, protected trail
corridor in this area.
It is exciting that a construction project of this
size was completed by volunteers and seasonal
trail crew. The bridge is 136 feet long, and the
deck is suspended from two large wire ropes,
which are draped over 18 foot tall steel towers.
The whole thing rests on two concrete abutments
secured to the bedrock on each side of the river.
While no one from the club had ever built a large
suspension bridge, we did have two things going
for us - first, we had a large pool of people with all
sorts of other experience; second and most important, all of these people were happy to stand in
a circle, trade ideas and figure things out together.
Several members of the Montpelier Section were
especially active in the bridge building - including
Fred Jordan, Thomas Weiss, and Kay Gibson. It
was a fun group to be a part of, and certainly goes
to show that the "GMC way• of volunteer construction is up to largest of jobs on the Long Trail.

five saplings that still had leaves above the banner. The crowd pointed
into the saplings to show each other the cardinal, penguin, fox, polar
bear, spider, ladybirds, and mouse that were in them. Children along the
way picked flowers that one member brought, and we gave 1,000 small
fliers with our July outings to the crowd. We lead with a Green Mountain
Club banner followed by two smaller banners bearing our section's 50th
anniversary logo. Those not carrying a banner, carried maintenance
tools, trees, binoculars, a trail guide, a flower book, a camera to show
that we both maintain the trail and enjoy it. We were all on a hike with
our packs, wearing the GMC logo and a 50th anniversary button. Our
parade committee {Reidun Nuquist, Priscilla Daggett, Kay Gibson, and
Thomas Weiss) organized our presentation.
Editor's Note:
"Kudos" to the Parade Committee on July 3rd, all the meetings, planning, and
hard work paid off with a great PR event for the section. We thank everyone who
helped to make this presentation a great success.

LETS ALL DO OUR PART
ON TH£ FALL WORK Hlk£S
Scheduled dates are:
October 29, Smugglers' Notch.
November 5, Bamforth Ridge.

See Calendar of Events on page 4 for
details.
·
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SECTION DIRECTOR'S REPORT.
by Ann Burcroff

Both the GMC Annual Meeting and the quarterly Board of
Directors' Meeting were held at Smugglers' Notch Resort on
Saturday, June 11, 2005. Montpelier Section members who
will serve on the Board are as follows: Andrew Nuquist, President; Michael Chernick, Secretary; Ann Burcroff, Section Director; and Dave Blumenthal as a new Board member.
Expenses are currently $17,680 over income, partly due to
the timing of income from last year and income still to come in
this year.
Approximately $119,000 has been invested in the Capital
Campaign so far and one $50,000 Leadership gift has come
in. The Board voted to endorse a list of Named Gift items
which gives donors an opportunity to give a set amount for a
specific item, ex. Club Headquarters Building - $1 ,000,000 or
one mile of trail - $10,000. Call Kate White at headquarters for
the list of possibilities. Eric Seidel and Marty Lawthers are cochairing the advanced gift portion of the Capital Campaign,
and say they are having more fun than they expected.
The Legislature's Institutions Committee approved a $50,000
donation for Long Trail protection. Be sure to thank your legislator!
The Headquarters Planning Committee was given approval
to spend the $60,000 balance in the fire fund to move ahead
with design, cost estim ating, and permitting for the new headquarters building this summer.
After lunch and a choice of hikes or bike trips, the dedication

Fred Jordan (Alternate)
219 Towne Hill Road
· Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 802-223-3935
E-mail: jordan29fn@msn.com

A Trails & Shelters Committee has been
formed They are:
Duncan Wilkie, Chairman - 802-223-0566
Paul Deluca - 802-476-7987
George Longenecker - 802-426-3874

L to R - Senator Bob Gannett, B en Rose, and Bob Lincoln
with the GMC, presenting the plaque to Bob.

The Montpelier Section welcomes these
members who joined after April 21 , 2005:
David Asel, Scott and Nizzy Bascom, Patrick
Burke, Patricia Collier, Leane Garland, Mitch
Goldfarb, Kim Klir, Robert Lorenz, Ann and
Denis Murphy, II, Sharon Parker, Albert
Shane and Marion Gorham, James Slinkman, Jo Sweatt, and Elizabeth W irth.
Again, welcome, and we look forward to
meeting you at our upcoming events. Q

of the Lamoille River Bridge took place. Present to accept the
dedication to himself and his late wife was Senator Bob Gannett accompanied by sons and their families. Mrs. Aldie Gannett had been a leader in land acquisition and trail building
and a woman whose reputation was to get things done. Many
volunteers who worked on the bridge were honored including
Tom Weiss who worked on the bridge building every workday,
including the very day of the dedication, and Fred Jordan who
was praised for his professional concrete work on the supports for the bridge. Swimming under the bridge was enjoyed
by many after the ceremony.

Online Tip .....
1 1~
·
11

.,,
Trail Talk/ Fall, 200 5

Be sure to check our website at
• www.gmcmontpelier.org for up-todate GMC information .
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CALENDAR OF £VENTS
SEPT£M8£R I. 2005 - NOVDl8£R 28. 2005
The rating levels of difficulty are easy, m oderate, and d ifficult, with a few outings falling in-between.
• Easy - accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children.
• Moderate - requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable.
• Difficult - challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience necessary.
Unless otherwise noted, trips leave from the Montpelier High School (MHS) parking lot Always bring appropriate gear for the
event you are attending (i.e. lunch. liquids. snacks, suitable clothing, footwear, and other items as mentioned in the Calendar
of Events). Non-members are welcome on our events.
• PL EASE CALL TRIP LEADER BEFORE BRINGING YOUR DOG.
September 1, Thursday - Evening Hike. Elmore Mtn. Hike to chimney and option to tower. 3-3.5 miles. Easy/Moderate. Meet at 4:30
P.M. Leader: Michael Chernick, 223-0918 or chernick@adelphia.net
September 3, Saturday - Com Roast. Brookfield. Allis State Park.
Hike nature trail, climb tower, bike dirt roads, canoe/
~ kayak or swim in nearby Baker Pond or Sunset Lake.
~ Call 223-0566 on food to bring. (19 miles south on Rte.
,~ ,..,,u-;... """"' 12 to Rte. 65.) Roasted com and grill provided. Please
bring a dish to share. Meet at M.H.S. at 12:30 P.M. or
drive down later. Please call Leaders: Duncan Wilkie, 223-0566 or
Thomas Weiss, 223-5603
September 4, Sunday - (Possible September 5, Mo nday-Rain
d ate) Hike. "White Mtn., NH. 48-4,000' series." Peaks 7 and 8.
"Twin Peaks· Summit North Twin via North Twin Trail. North Twin
Spur to South Twin Summit. 11.2 miles. 8+ hrs. on trail. DIFFICULT.
Involves 3 stream crossings or possible bushwhacking if high water.
EXPERIENCED HIKES ONLY. Must call Leader; Paul Deluca, 4767987 or pdeluca420@msn.com

Septem ber 17-18, Saturday and Sunday- Backpack . Johnson.
Di vis ion 11 of LT (partial). Rte. 15 - Rte. 118. Saturday, 11 .7 miles:
Sunday, 9 6 miles. Difficult. Limit: 8 people. Must call Leader: Deb
Kirchwey, 496-7650 for meeting time and place.
September 17, Saturday - GMC Volunteer Appreciation Picnic.
See LTN for details.
September 17, Saturday - Bike Ride. Plainfield. 18+/-miles. Easy/
Moderate. Meet at 10:00 A.M. Leader: Priscilla Daggett, 454-1234
September 18, Sunday - Hike. Westfield. Jay Peak from VT Rte.
242. 4 miles. Difficult. Vertical rise of 1,680 ft. 3+/- miles on trail. Eat
lunch on top. Meet at 9:00 A.M. Leader: Ken Hertz, 229-4737 or
hertzkj@acm.org
September 18, Sun day - Intro. to Hiking. Montpelier. 50/50 #40.
Presentation on "Hiking Safety and Conditioning" followed by a hike.
Easy. All welcome. Call Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035 for meeting
time and place.

September 4, Sunday - Hike. Barre. 50/50 #38. Trail syetem<at Mm.
stone Hill. 10 +/-miles. M oderate. Owner Pierre Couture will guide
group and provide historical narration for part of route. Call Leader:
Nancy Schulz, 223-7035 for meeting time.

September 19, Moaday - Membership/Outing Plan ning Meeting.
Planning events from December 1 - February 28. You may bring a
dessert to share. Meet at 7:00 P.M.. home of Steve Lightholder. Call
479-2304 for directions.

September 8, Thursday • Even ing Hike. Stowe Pinnacle Stomp. 2.8
miles. Moderate. Take an early evening hike to this prominent spur
on the side of Hogback Min. in the Worcester Range. Views of Mt
Mansfield and Stowe Valley. Meet at 5:15 P.M. Leader: Sylvia Plumb.
229-6950 or summitseeker@pshift.com

September 22, Thursday - Ev en ing Hike. Stowe. WeissnerWoods
Easy. Meet at 5:15 P.M. Leader: Bill Clark, 253-5028

September 10, Saturday - Hike. Stowe. Division 10 of LT (partial).
Rte. 108 to Rte. 15. 14.8 miles. Difficull Limit: 8 people. Must call
Lead er : Deb Kirchwey, 496-7650 for meeting time and place.

September 24, Saturday- (Possible September 25, Sunday, Rain
Date) ''White Mtn., NH. 48-4,000' series." Peaks 10 and 11 . Mt.
Eisenhower and Monroe. Car spot needed. Ascend Edmands path to
Eisenhower Summit. Crawford Path to Monroe Summit. 8.8 miles. 7+
hrs. on trail. DIFFICULT and EXPOSED. Must call Leader: Paul
Deluca, 476-7987 or pdeluca420@msn.com

September 10, Saturday - Hike. Keene Valley, NY. Hurricane Mtn ..
Adirondacks. 5 miles. M oderate. Driving time: 2'h hrs.
one way. Call Leader: Marilyn Wilson, 229-9851 for
., ,._._.,.
...,. ,, meeting time.
1

September 24, Saturday- Bike loop . So. Royalton. 50/50 #41.
Rumba in Royalton. 29 miles with some long hills. Difficult. Visit to
waterfall and free rumba lesson in Royalton for all interested participants. Call Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035 for meeting time.

September 11, Sunday- Hike. "White Mtn., NH. 48-4,000' series."
Peak 9. Summit Mt Waumbeck via Star King Trail. 7.6 miles. 5+ hrs.
on trail. Moderate. Meet at 8:00 A .M. Must call Leaders: Michael
Chernick, 223-0918 or chernick@adelphia.net or Paul Deluca. 4767987 or pdeluca420@msn.com. Potential sponsoring of this peak as
part of "The Flags on the 48': an annual commemoration of September 11"' by placing e nag atop each 4,000 footers in the White Mtns.

September 25, Sunday - Stowe. DEDICATION OF NEW STERLING
POND SHELTER, Smugglers' Notch. Short dedication at parking lot
at 1:00 P.M. for people not wanting to climb to shelter. 2:30 P.M. dedication at shelter. All are welcome. 3 miles. Moderate. Bring your camera. Meet at 12:00 noon. Please call Leaders: Duncan Wilkie, 2230566 or Bill Clark, 253-5028 for any changes.

September 11, Sunday- Intro. to Hiking. Montpelier. 50/50 #39.
Presentation on What to Bring on a Day Hike" followed by a hike.
Easy. Call Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035 for meeting time.
September 15, Thursday- Evening Walk. Websterville. 3 miles.
Easy. Explore the trails that Millstone Hill Touring Center has established through the old quarries. History will be shared. $6.00 Trail
Fee. Meet at 5:00 P.M. for carpooling or call Leader: George Plumb,
883-2313, for directions to site.
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September 29, Thu rsday· Evening Walk. Montpelier. Hubbard
Park. 3 miles. Easy. Bring headlamp or flashlight. Meet at 5:15 P.M.
in front of State House. Leader: Charlene Bohl, 229-9908
October 1-3, Saturday, Sunday, and Mon day - Backpack. Eden.
Division 11 (partial) and 12 of LT. Rte. 118 to Journey's End parking
lot. Saturday, 11 .6 miles; Sunday, 12.8 miles; Monday, 4.4 miles.
Difficult. Limit: 8 people. Must call Leader: Deb Kirchwey, 4967650 for meeting time and place.
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October 1, Satu rday-Walk. Fayston 50/50 #42. Fox Trot in Fayston. Hilly. 5 hr. loop Moderate/Difficult. Admire fall foliage wh~fe
striding along dirt and Class 4 roads. Free fox trot lesson for all rn~er
ested participants. Cali Leader Nancy Schulz, 223-7035 for meeting
time.

After lunch, hikers may climb Deer Leap if they wish. Call Leaders:
Andrew and Reidun Nuquist, 223-3550 for meeting time.
October 29, Saturday - Work Hike. Stowe. Smugglers' Notch. 6
miles. Fall maintenance on Elephants Head Trail and LT. All volunteers and abilities accepted. Bring work gloves. Tools will be supplied. Leader: Duncan Wilkie, 828-3965 (W), 223-0566 (H)

October 2, Sunday - Hike. Moscow Cottonbrook. 4 miles. Easy.
Good for families. Enjoy the foliage. Bring camera Meet at M.H.S. at
9 :15 A.M., trailhead at 10:00 A .M. Leader: Ed Loewenton. 888-3 375 or October 30, Su nd ay - Bike Ride. Montpelier. 50/50 #46. Cemetery
Circuit. Halloween ride to area cemeteries. 30 +/- miles. Mod erate.
ed@turnerytoys.com
Call Leader. Nancy Schulz, 223-7035 for meeting time.
October 2, Sunday - Paddle. Greensboro. Caspian Lake. Easy. PFD
required. Enjoy the foliage. Meet at 12:30 P.M. Leader: George
October 30, Sunday- Hike. Jay. LT from Rte. 105 to Canadian borPlumb, 883-2313
der and Journey's End. 6 mites. Moderate. Meet at 9:00 A.M. Leader
Michael Chernick. 223-0918 or chernick@adelphia.net
October 8, Saturday - (Possible October 9, Sunday, Rain Date)
"White Mtn ., NH. 48-4,000' series." Peaks 12 and 13 (Flume and
October 30, Sunday - Hike. Elmore Mtn. Hike to chimney, option to
Liberty) Liberty Springs Trail and the infamous Flume Sllde Trail to Mt. tower. Good for families . 3-3.5 miles. Easy/Mo derate. Meet 10:00
Flume Summit Franconia Ridge Trail to Liberty Summit. 9 9 miles. 8+ AM. at !railhead. Call Leader: Ed Loewenton, 888-3375 or
ed@turnertoys.com for directions.
hrs. on trail. VERY DIFFICULT. Involves handholds and rock scrambling. EXPERIENCED HIKES ONLY. Must call Leader. Paul Deluca,
November 5, Saturday - Wo rk Hike. Richmond. Bamforth Ridge. 4
476-7987 or pdeluca420@msn.com
miles. For a few hours, morning or all day. All volunteers and abilities accepted. Bring work gloves. Tools will be supplied. Meet at 8:00
October 9, Sunday - Hike. Stowe. 60/60 #43. Tango at Trapp's. Admire the fall foliage at Trapp Family Lodge V anous distances. Moder- A .M. Leader: Duncan Wilkie, 828-3965 (W), 223-0566 (H)
ate. Free tango lesson for all Interested participants. Call Leader:
Nancy Schulz, 223-7035 for meeting time.
November 6, Sunday - Hike or Road Walk. Leader's choice on
October 9, Sunday - Pot Luck Supper and Ski Informatio n Evening. Montpelfer Share information on cross-country skifng (See
related article on page 6.) 6:00 P.M. Call Jill Aspinall, 224-9980 for
directions.

location based on conditions. Easy. Call Leader: Charlene Bohl, 2299908 for details.
November 11, Friday, Veterans' Day - Mystery Hike. 50/50 #47. Call
Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035 for details.

October 10, Monday - Paddle. Hyde Park. Green River Reservoir.
6+/- miles. Mo derate. PFD required , and bring bathing suit if weather
has remained warm. Limited number of boats. Reservations in order
received. Call Leaders: Andrew and Reidun Nuquist, 223-3550.

November 12, Saturday - (Possible November 13, Sunday, Rain
date) "White Mtn., NH. 48-4,000' s eries." Peak 15 (Moosifaukke)
Ascent Gorge Brook Trail. Loop down Carriage Road to Snapper Trail.
7 .5 miles. 6+ hrs. on trail. Moderate. WEAR RED or ORANGE. Must
October 12, Wednesctay·-Exeoutive-Commltte&Meetl ng. All mem- call Lea~~~1.g~~a. ~716-.1:~8!.~. e,_d,~~42.<J@msn . com
bers are welcome. You may bring a dessert to share. Meet at 7:00
November 12, Saturday - Dirt Road Walk. 50/50 #48. Mambo in
P.M .. Bethany Church, 115 Main Street, Montpelier
Mud City. 9 miles with hills. Moderate. Free mambo lesson to all inter-

October 15, Saturday - Hike. Hancock. Texas Falls Nature and
Robert Frost lnterpreti~e Trails. Trails are a few miles
apart on Rte. 125. 3 miles. Eas y. Meet at 9:00 A .M.
•
Leader: Kay Gibson, 223-1081
,I
~Uii..-rpc.

October 16, Sunday - Hike. Lincoln. Mt. Abraham from Lincoln Gap.
4 miles round trip. Moderate. Vertical rise about 1,000 ft. 4 hrs. on
trail Lunch on top. Meet at 9:00 A.M. Leader: Ken Hertz, 229-4737
October 16, Sunday - Hike. Stevensville/Underhill Center. Frost.
Maple Ridge, Forehead, LT, Bulter. Rock Garden, and back Maple
Ridge to Frost trail. 6+/- miles 6-7 hours Olfflcult. Call Leader: Ed
Loewenton. 888-3375 or ed@tumertoys com
October 16, Sunday - Hike. Middlesex. 50/50 #44. Waltzing at White
Rocks. Moderate. Free waltz lesson at White Rocks for all interested
participants. Call Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035 for meeting time.

ested participants. WEAR RED or ORANGE. Call Leader: Nancy
Schulz, 223-7035 for meeting time .
November 13, Sunday - Walk. Warren or Stowe. If no snow accumulation, a woods 6 mile walk in Stowe; if snow cover, a road 7.5 walk in
Warren. Moderate. WEAR RED or ORANGE. Call Leaders: Andrew
and Reidun Nuquist, 223-3550 for time and destination.
November 18, Friday - Potluck slide show with potluck dessert.
Montpelier. Bring 3-5 slides or digital photos (CO, diskette) of a special place to share. We'll provide slide and
digital projectors. Bring dessert to share. Meet at Jill
" ,~,..·!"'~~... Aspin all and Rick Molz house. Call Jill or Rick, 2249980 for directions, Thomas Weiss, 223-5603 about
slides or photos.
November 19, Satu rday- Myste ry Walk. Upper Valley of the CT
River. 50/50 #49. Viennese in the Valley. 10+/- miles. Moderate. Free
Viennese waltz lesson to all interested participants. WEAR RED or
ORANGE. Call Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035 for meeting time.

October 22, Saturday - Walk. Peacham Bog to Groton Stale Forest.
50/50 #45. Polka at Peacham. Various trails. Easy. Free polka lesson
for all interested participants. Call Leader: Nancy Schulz. 223-7035 for November 20, Su nday - Walk. Burlington Bike Path from boat house
meeting time.
to Colchester bridge and return. 10 miles. Easy. Meet at 9:00 A.M.
Leader: Michael Chernick, 223-0918 or chernick@adelphia.net
October 22, Saturday - (Possible October 23, Sunday, Rain date)
Hike.) " White Mtn .. NH. 48-4,000' series." Peaks 13 and 14 (East
November 25, Friday - Road Walk. Stowe. Walk to Sterling Falls
Osceola and Osceola) Greeley Ponds T rail to Osceola Trail to both
Gorge. 50/50 #50. 9+/- miles. Swing at Sterling Falls. Moderate. Free
summits. 7.6 miles. 7+ hrs. on trail. DIFFICULT. Must c all Leader:
swing lesson to all interested part1c1pants. WEAR RED o r ORANGE.
Paul Deluca, 476-7987 or pdeluca420@msn.com
Call Leader Nancy Schulz, 223-7035 for meeting time.
October 23, Sunday - History Hike. Killington. Sherburne Pass.
Optional length. Moderate. Hike/bushwhack with Long Trail Lodge
historian David Wright to locate the GMC Club House which burned in
1968, surrounding buildings, Nature Trail, and Adirondack Lookout.
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November 26, Saturday - Hike or Snows hoe. Stowe/Waterbury
area. Come burn off those extra Thanksgiving calories. Easy/
Moderate. WEAR RED or ORANGE. Call Leader: Bill Clark, 2535028 for meeting time and place.
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November 27, Sunday - Road Walk. Chelsea. 50150 #51. Cha·Cha
in Chelsea. 6 mile circuit. Moderate. Free cha-cha lesson to all interested participants. WEAR RED or ORANGE. Call Leader: Nancy
Schulz, 223-7035 for meeting time

Photos of Our Section in the
Montpelier July 3 Parade Photos by Fred Jordan

Andrew Nuquist and Jane Belcher leading our Section with the GMC banner.

(L to R) Paul DeLuca, Ken Hertz, Bob Clark, Joan Heller, and Betty
Moskowitz holding saplings attached to the 27' long banner depicting
the LT from the Massachusetts line to the Canadian border.
(L to R) Susie Wilson, Doris Washburn, Joan Heller,
and Betty.Moskowitz sitting under a shade tree,
anticipating their walk in the parade.

Nancy Bruce, with wild f1owers in her
backpack, enjoying her parade experience.

Reidun Nuquist, proud to be representing the Montpelier
Section of the GMC.

Trail Talk/Fall, 2005

Esther Farnsworth, proudly displaying the
50th Anniversary logo.

Kay Gibson peeking from behind a tree, followed by
(L to R) Doris Washburn, and Ann Ferguson.
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OUTING REPORTS
• May 21, 2005 - Canoe/Kayak, 50th Heritage Outing,
Black River (northern) by Fred Jordan

tion. One hole collected water, another ended in rock after
three feet, and a third required some effort to remove roots
W e were fortunate to have a clear day even if it was chilly
and other vegetation. Only one hole found ledge at around
and a little windy. After the fifty-mile drive, we arrived at Black two feet. The crew then proceeded to measure the dimensions of the foundation, mark the center points of each one,
and close off the site with flagging tape. The rain continued
on the hike down the mountain, and a mud-covered collection
of volunteers returned gratefully to their cars in the midaftemoon.

• J une 7, 2005 - Bike Ride, Montpelier to Waterbury, by
Marcia Garcia

Paddling on the Black River.

Photo by Ch•rll• Tel/Nutt

River put-in some 4 miles south of Irasburg. Thanks to a cooperative property owner, we were able to cross a lawn to
gain an easier access to the river. The river is about twentyfive feet wide at this point and has a gentle current. The
banks are muddy, three canoes and one kayak needed a
good cleaning when this trip was finished.
In many places there were trees in the river to paddle
around, and there are many sharp turns. We soon noticed a
bank beaver house and there was a beaver dam to cross. We
were able--to·paddle .over.the dam without gettiA9~ut oUhe
boats. We had to navigate through several stretches of quick
water and at the same time avoid tree branches.
This section of the stream gives one the feeling of remoteness. Several yellow warblers were spotted. Shortly, we
found a tree completely across the river. This required us to
wade and lift the boats over the obstruction.
Soon the river got a little wider, and we found a firmer bank
for a lunch break. Even here you had to be careful where you
stepped. This section of the river is near the road and the
edges of farm fields.
After lunch a Great Blue Heron flew from its perch in a tree.
Near the takeout we were treated with the sight of two adult
Canada geese and about eight goslings. The young geese
could not fly. so they stayed on the bank. This was a great
sight, but I did feel bad about our being so close to the geese.
There were two options at the takeout: haul up a steep bank
or make a long portage across the road.

• May 22, 2005 - Sterling Pond Shelter, Site Preparation,
by Bill Clark
Ten hardy volunteers braved a daylong d rizzle and cool
weather to begin site preparation from the height-of-land in
Smugglers' Notch, bearing shovels, hazel hoes, buckets. and
rakes. We hiked to the shelter site, filled 5-gallon buckets with
ashes and other debris, and carried them to a disposal area
some distance from the site. Two members proved adept with
a rock bar and moved many large rocks, in the process creating a stone bench for hikers.
After leveling the site and not finding the ledge we expected,
the crew dug four holes in the mixture of clay and crumbly
rock soil to create footings for the foundation. We alternated
digging, prying rocks, and raking the dirt around the founda-
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The day of our bike ride was sunny and warm with a breeze
that saved us from being too warm. We started the ride with
one person having a flat tire. That was soon repaired with
much help, and we were on our way. Eight people did the
ride. After the three mile ride uphill on Stevens Brook Road,
the ride down Route 100 into Waterbury and to lunch was
greatly appreciated. One person took a detour, stopping at
the Red Hen Bakery for one of their wonderful sticky buns to
enjoy with his lunch at the snack bar. We enjoyed a leisurely
lunch and then continued our ride on Route 2 to Middles~x
where most of us took the River Road back to our st arting
place. Two people opted to stay on Route 2 so they could
shop at Settlement Farm. Everyone enjoyed the day!

• June 19, 2005, Paddle, Caspian Lake, by Joan Helfer
After a bunch of rainy, dreary weather, the sun finally shone
on Caspian Lake, and six of us, all in kayaks, paddled the
circumference of the lake, stopping to have brunch at Highland Lodge. We sat on the porch and absorbed the good food
and sun and then continued on our way with a following
breeze to the take-ouVput-in. We sighted a loon and a couple
of family groups of mergansers with multiple ducklings scurrying along behind their parents.

Calling Cross-Country Skiers.
by Jill Aspinall

If you look forward to the snow arriving so you can get out
on your cross-country skis, this evening event could be for
you. It's a get-together for likeminded folks to share knowledge about ski clinics, training, places to ski, special skiing
events, season passes, etc., etc. Equally beneficial is the
chance to gain a network of ski companions and carpooling
friends. Last year's event was the first such information evening, and many of us will attest to the benefits that flowed, for
example attending ski clinics together and getting good season pass deals. Although the majority of attendees are expected to be fairly strong skiers, any level of cross country
skier can benefit and is welcome to attend.
In early October ifs not too early to talk skiing. The best discounts and event choices are available in October. It's never
too late to improve your ski technique, and it's always the
right time to increase your winter fitness, fun and friendships.
On Sunday, October 9th, at 6:00 P.M., you are invited to
bring your potluck supper dish and attend a ski information
evening. It will be held at Jill Aspinall and Rick Molz' house.
They can be contacted at 224-9980 or jillaspinall@alumni.uwaterloo.ca. It is likely that a Montpelier Section
cross-country ski information e-mail list will be created (similar
to the general Section e-mail list) after the evening. This will
enable ski specific communication to r~adily continue after
the meeting. If you would like to be added to this list, but will
not be at the meeting, please contact Jill.
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Volunteer Recognition. by sm c1ar1<
The fact that volunteers form the heart of the Montpelier Section was proven at the Annual Meeting in June. Eric Seidel
was honored with the GMC President's Award and thanked
everyone with whom he's worked over the years. Eric is a
classic volunteer. He meets everyone with kindness and gently involves those new to the section and to trail work. He has
helped many of us become better at what we do, sometimes
with an appropriate suggestion in the woods but more often
with his quiet power of example.
Eric has supplied the brains and much of the brawn behind
our efforts to build the Bamforth Ridge Shelter (2002) and the
Sterling Pond Shelter (2005). Thank you Eric on behalf of the
section for who you are and all that you do. We would be less
without you. Our appreciation and recognition of your efforts
illustrate our heartfelt thanks.
And there are so many other volunteers who make the section function effectively, particularly those who serve on committees and handle our communications.
• Our website {www.gmcmontpelier.org) helps maintain a
vigorous electronic "member alert system" and a "bulletin
board" of activities.
• The publication you're reading-Trail Talk-represents a
vital and entertaining means of keeping in touch with our
members.
• Through regular publicity announcements and flyers we
announce our outings and other news.
Once a quarter, the section's Executive Committee assembles to plan future events, discuss current and future business, review finances, and confirm communication strategies.
Although the meeting takes a few hours, the follow-on tasksfrom typing the minutes to balancing the books, from preparing the newsletter to organizing committees-continue.
We welcome anyone to participate in our sessions and com-

mittees. Currently, Jill Aspinall Qillaspinall@alumni.uwater1oo.ca)
is organizing the nominating committee for the election of
next year's officers. Allen Jacobs {Allen_Jacobs@yahoo.com)
is organizing a bylaws committee. Both Jill and Allen would
appreciate your help, suggestions, and support.
We are fortunate to have such a group of dedicated men and
women who serve us so well, in some cases for many years.
We sometimes disagree and our individual visions are often
clouded by fear, doubt, and insecurity. But we usually recognize our differences and try to work with them rather than
against them. After all, together we have become greater than
the sum of all our parts. It's that constantly changing and
adapting synergy-that volunteer ethic-that has kept the
Montpelier Section so vibrant and effective for 50 years.

"The Bridge" over the Lamoille River, Johnson, VT

We encourage you to join or renew your membership in the Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club.
Annual dues are: Individual - $35.00

Life (1 adult) - $1,000.00

Family- $45.00 (inc. children under age 18)

Dual Life (2 adults) - $1,500.00

Limited Income - $20.00
Renewals: MAILED ON ANNIVERSARY DATE OF JOINING GMC

x: --------------------------------------------------------------------MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
IM/e wish to join the Montpelier Section of The Qreen Mountain £1ub, Inc. IM/e will receive a membership card, the Section
quarterly newsletter (Trail Talk), the GMC quarterly (Long Trail News), a discount on GMC publications and merchandise, and
reduced overnight fees at selected shelters.

Name(s) ~--------------------------------------~
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tdephone: (h) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (w) - - - - --

0
0

-

E-mail: - --

-

- - - - - - - - Amt. enclosed: $ _ _ __

IM/e am/are interested in helping with trail maintenance
IM/e enclose a $ _ ___ donation to the Montpelier Section.

Please make check payable to the "Green Mountain Club" and mark it for the Montpelier Section.
Mail to: Green Mountain Club, Inc., 4711 Waterbury-Stowe Road, Waterbury Center, VT 05677
Phone: (802) 244-7037; fax: (802) 244-5867; e-mail: www.gmc@greenmountalnclub.org

Trail Talk/Fall, 2005
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50/50
For your own Safety,
Wear Red or Blaze Orana&e
While Guns Boom.
Bear Season, September 1 - November 16
Moose Season - October?Archery Deer Season: October 1 - 23, December 3 - 11
Youth Deer Hunting Days: November 5 - 6
Rifle Deer Season: November 12 - 27
Muzzleloader Deer Season: December 3 - 11
For fast and easy information on all hunting, fishing, and
wildlife management issues, visit the website
www.vtfishandwildlife.com
To find information about rabies, call 1-800-472-2437. Biologists with the Wildlife Service Unit of the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture will answer your questions.

Now's the time to get involved in the 50/50 anniversary
fundraiser! You can explore a new place in Central Vermont with a group of friendly folks, you can learn a dance
step or two, and you can contribute to the construction
cost for the new Sterling Pond shelter--all at once. Participate, pledge, or both! Trips range from easy to difficult,
and include road walks, trail hikes, bike rides, and more.
See the details in the Calendar of Events in this issue.
50/50 Pledge Form
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Town _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _

Zip _ _

_

E-mail - - - -- - - - - - - - - Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

50/50 Sponsorship Levels

MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Green Mountain
Club is to make the Vermont Mountains
play a larger part in the life of the people
by protecting and maintaining the Long
Trail System and fostering, through education, the stewardship of Vermont's hiking trails and mountains.

_
_
_
_
_
_

$1 per participant (about $500)
75 cents per participant (about $375)
50 cents per participant (about $250)
25 cents per participant (about $125)
15 cents per participant (about $75)
Other: _ _
cents per participant
Flat Rate: amount enclosed $ _ _ __

If you would like to establish a ceiling for your pledge, note the
amount not to exceed here $ _ _ __
Mail form to GMC Montpelier Section, 50/50 Fundraiser, P.O.
Box 105, Montpelier, VT 05601 -0105. Make checks payable to
the GMC Montpelier Section with Nancy's "50/50" written on the
memo line.
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